
GMCA-Golfview Manor Civic Association (Dbrn Hts)   

Website:  www.golfviewmanor.org     

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES 

(Delivery month is underscored) 

Sep/Oct (August 28, 2016) 

Nov/Dec (October 23, 2016) 

Stay connected with what’s  

going on in your neighborhood! 

GMCA TIGER BUS TRIP 

Mark your calendar for  

Monday, 8/29.  The Tigers will be 

playing the Chicago White Sox that 

evening. 

Tickets sales started at the May 2nd GMCA meeting.  

They are $20 this year.  Seats are in the Mezzanine Sec-

tion 212 at Comerica Park.  Bus leaves from St. Mel’s 

parking lot promptly at 5:45pm (be in the lot by 

5:30pm) - park along the wall on south side of the lot. 

Questions, please contact John Riley at 313-274-1579. 

STORM DRAINS—Please do not blow your grass clippings and leaves into the 

street.  They will travel down toward our storm drains and clog the grates up so 

water does not flow freely.  Help us by keeping them clean of debris.  If you see 

one full of junk, please stop and scoop it up on the lawn (not just away from the 

drain in the street).  Help us keep homes from flooding! 

Many of our streets have debris stuck to the curbs and even the street sweeper 

might not dislodge it.  Please go out and broom it up and put in your yard waste 

bags for collection.  Help us prevent major flooding in our subdivision.   

Thanks everyone! 

New books added to the Lit-
tle Free Library! Also, "new" 
this month, "Books and 
Bubbles!" Feel free to stop 
by, grab a book and take 
some bubbles! Happy Sum-
mer reading! (books do-
nates by the Dearborn Rota-
ry and books/ bubbles do-
nated by Councilwoman Li-
sa Hicks-Clayton). 

GMCA is a resource, a 
conduit, a facilitator  
working to improve our 
neighborhood and quali-
ty of life for our resi-
dents.  I greatly appreci-
ate our volunteers and 
their dedication to 
GMCA.  I thank our resi-
dents for caring about 
their homes and proper-
ties.   

"Coming together is 
the beginning; keep-
ing together is pro-
gress; working togeth-
er is success." - Henry 
Ford 

Please feel free to call 
me anytime at (313) 
348-9848. 

 

Serving, 

Lisa Hicks-Clayton 

GMCA, President 

HI NEIGHBORS! 

We are at the half way 
mark through the 2016 
year.  This has been a 
very active and produc-
tive year. Board of Di-
rectors that I have 
served with have, for 
the most part, been ex-
traordinarily committed 
and knowledgeable. 
We, as a board, also 
drew from the experi-
ence and expertise from 
some neighbors that 
were willing to step up 
and really help and 
spend time and energy 
and personal resources 
to help you and our 
neighborhood.   

The GMCA that was 
organized in 1957 has 
morphed and changed, 
as has our community, 
throughout the years.  It 
has been through the 
dedication, hard work, 
perseverance that  our 
civic association has 
remained solvent and 
sustainable. GMCA still 
offers many events and 
has added many new 

services, including an 
Ordinance Liaison Pro-
gram, Teen Action 
Council, Senior Care 
and an active Neighbor-
hood Watch pro-
gram.   The addition of 
new services is not by 
mistake. But, out of ne-
cessity to adapt and ad-
dress the needs of our 
neighborhood.  

As a volunteer civic as-
sociation, we continue 
to address issues in-
cluding; ordinance reso-
lution, information re-
source, addressing 
neighborhood safety via 
Neighborhood Watch 
and a community part-
nership with the Dear-
born Heights Police 
Traffic.  Issues such as 
speeding vehicles in our 
sub and the mainte-
nance of Warren Valley 
Field,  working the 
Crestwood School Dis-
trict, are currently being 
addressed.   

In closing, GMCA is 
more than just events 
and social activities.   
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A Great Place to Live! 

Golfview Manor Neighborhood News 

UPDATED GMCA WEBSITE 

Please check out our new refreshed website.  You may need to 

“refresh” or “reload” the page once you use the link 

www.golfviewmanor.org.  This will clear your cache and bring up 

our new site.  If there is something you would like us to add (links, 

etc), please let us know by clicking the  in the upper right hand 

corner of the webpage.               —Tracy 



The month of August features crime prevention Nation-
al Night Out.  The event has been held annually 
since 1984 and is sponsored by the National Associa-
tion of Town Watch in the United States and Canada. 

The event is meant to increase awareness about police 
programs in communities, such as drug prevention, 
town watch, neighborhood watch, and other anti-crime 
efforts. 

The events are typically organized by block watches, 
not-for-profit organizations, companies, and police de-
partments. On Tuesday, August 2, the Dearborn Area 
Chamber of Commerce will host the Family Fun 

Day/ NNO at Dearborn 
Heights Van Houten Park, 
located on Silvery Lane,  4
-7 p.m. Residents are en-
couraged to attend.  The 
event features firetrucks, po-
lice vehicles, food, clowns, 
bounce house, trackless 
train,  and prizes.   

 
GMCA Neighborhood 
Watch Program will host a 

Neighborhood Watch Walk on Saturday, August 13, 
2016 at 7 p.m. Walkers will be provided with maps 
and neighborhood watch-crime prevention check-
lists.  Ice Cream social to follow.  Meet at 26826 Rouge 
River Dr.  

Golfview Manor residents are encouraged to leave their 
porch lights on from dusk to dawn.  Fear of crime is a 
concern which hangs at the back of each of our minds. 
Crime has much in common with disease; we all have 
either suffered its unpleasant effects, or know someone 
close to us who has. We desire to avoid "catching" it. 
"Apply artificial illumination after dark" is one instruction 
we regularly hear from people telling us how we should 
protect ourselves from crime. Lighting is helpful, but 
knowledge of crime prevention, and following crime 
prevention tips is best.  Report any suspicious persons, 
vehicles, behavior, or anything just "out of place" by 
calling the Dearborn Heights Police Department at 
(313) 277-6770, or for crime in action or medical emer-
gency call 9-1-1 

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
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Sign up for crimemapping.com to receive crime issues by  

choosing the area of coverage.   

LISA HICKS-CLAYTON

313-348-9848

hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com

CLAIRVIEW/INKSTER

TAREK MIDANI
313-615-1569

tarek_tomes@yahoo.com

ROUGE RIVER

DAMON CLAYTON
313-348-9848

CHARLESWORTH

KEVIN/JOANNE ISAACSON
313-384-4511

joannisaacson56@gmail.com

ROSEMARY

SHERRY FIKE
313-359-3692

nanasherry09@yahoo.com

GOLFVIEW 

DAN McGLINCHY

734-717-6515

danrn999@yahoo.com

PLAINFIELD

AMANDA MAIN
313-330-4329

apmain313@gmail.com

AMBOY

TIM WILLIAMS

313-563-3093

timmy7508@yahoo.com

KENNEDY

JAMES NEIMAN

313-525-0642

jneiman@aol.com

HILLSIDE/PLEASANT RDG N,W

LISA FARRENS
313-563-5240

lfarrens@peoplepc.com

FAIRWOOD/PLEASANT RDG N,E

SAM MAKKI

248-497-1471

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH CONTACT LIST  

BLOCK CAPTAINS
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2016 GMCA BOARD OFFICERS 

President ................................................................. Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... [hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com] .... 313-348-9848 

Vice President  ....................................................... Lisa Farrens  ....................... [lfarrens@peoplepc.com .............. 313-563-5240 

Secretary................................................................. John Rinn  .......................... [johnrinn@comcast.net] ................ 313-562-1417 

Treasurer (Newsletter/Advertising/Website/Membership) .. Tracy Milligan  ................... [gmcadh1957@wowway.com] .... 313-278-5620 

Director ................................................................... Amanda Main  .................. [apmain313@gmail.com] ............. 313-330-4329 

Director ................................................................... Nancy Praeger  ................. [npraeger@bakergroup.org] ........ 313-561-7501 

Director ................................................................... Lissa Little  .......................... [ltorres629@yahoo.com] ............... 313-429-9472 

EVENTS / COMMITTEES / GROUPS 

Easter Egg Hunt ...................................................... Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... [hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com] .... 313-348-9848 

Entranceway Sign Keeper ..................................... Nancy Alvarado ...............  ........................................................ 313-562-2507 

Garage Sale ........................................................... Michele Kunka / Jeff Garcia ......................... 313-914-7197 / 734-231-7770  

Tiger Baseball Bus Trip ............................................ John Riley   ........................ [jjriley11@aol.com] ........................ 313-274-1579 

Resident Membership Gathering ......................... Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... [hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com] .... 313-348-9848 

Safety Reporters ..................................................... Kim & Anthony Rzucidlo  .. [ajr107@peoplepc.com] ............... 313-563-6065 

Sunshine Welcome Committee ............................ Lisa Farrens  ....................... [lfarrens@peoplepc.com .............. 313-563-5240 

Teen Action Council (TAC) / Senior Care ............ Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... [hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com] .... 313-348-9848 

 

CITY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Assessors Office .............................................................. 791-3460 

Berwyn Senior Citizen Center .......................................... 791-3550 

Block Parties ..................................................................... 791-3490 

Building Permits/Inspections ........................................... 791-3470 

Cable Channel 10, 12 ...................................................... 791-3507 

Canfield Community Center ............................................ 791-3600 

Caroline Kennedy Library ................................................ 791-3800 

City Council ...................................................................... 791-3433 

Clerks Office (Licenses—Pets & Business / Solicitors) .... 791-3430 

Court—20th District.......................................................... 277-7480 

DPW (Trees, Street Lights, Garbage-Large Items) ............ 791-6000 

Election Information ......................................................... 791-3439 

Flooded Basements, Streets/Sinkholes .............. 791-3400 or 6000 

Fire Dept. Headquarters/Safety Inspections .................... 791-3650 

Health Department ................................................... 734-727-7000 

Notary Public (Mayor’s Office) ........................................ 791-3490 

Report Vacant Home activity ............................. 791-3482 or 3484 

Road Repairs .................................................................... 791-6000 

SMART Bus Service .................................................. 866-962-5515 

Taxes-Information, Treasurer’s Office ............................. 791-3410 

Vacant Homes—check on or report one ............ 791-3482 or 3484 

Waste Management (Trash Pickup) ......................... 800-796-9696 

Water Bill Inquiries/Payments ......................................... 791-3450 

Water Dept-Main Breaks (after hours) ............................. 277-6770 

ANIMAL RELATED 

Animal Control—Dearborn Hts. (Complaints/Lost) ........ 791-3497 

Animal Shelter-Berman Center -Westland  ............ 734-721-73400 

           (Minimal Fee for dropping off strays $28) 

Animals found with tags (D.H.) ...................................... 277-7221 

Animals found on weekends (D.H.) ................................ 277-6770 

Humane Society ....................................................... 734-721-7300 

MI Licensed Rehabilitators List—http://www.michigandnr.com/dlr/ 

Wayne County road issues  (potholes, etc.) to 1-888-762-3273 

 

POLICE CONTACT INFORMATION 

Abandoned Vehicles ......................................................... 791-9808 

Ordinance Code Enforcement ............................................ 791-3478 

Detective Mark Parrinello / Crime Prevention .................. 277-7414 

              (ParrinelloM@ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us) 

Police (Non-Emergency), Detective Bureau....................... 277-6770 

Traffic ................................................................................. 791-9808 

MISCELLANEOUS NUMBERS 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, Explosives ... 800-283-4867 

Cable—Comcast (Dearborn Heights) ................................ 274-4759 

Cable-WOW (Dearborn Heights) ................................ 866-496-9669 

City Emergency ................................. tune to Radio Station AM1690 

Consumers Energy (Gas leak or downed wire) ......... 800-477-5050 

CERT (Dearborn Heights) Bob Ankrapp ............................ 277-7717 

DTE Energy (Gas) ........................................................ 800-947-5000 

DTE Energy (Electric) ................................................... 800-477-4747 

FEMA Disaster Hotline ................................................ 800-621-3362 

Hospital—Garden City  .............................................. 734-421-3300 

Hospital—Henry Ford Med Center-Fairlane ..................... 982-8281 

Hospital—Oakwood .......................................................... 593-7000 

Miss Dig (to mark underground utilities) .................................... 811 

Post Office—Dearborn Heights ......................................... 792-2518 

Poison Control ............................................................ 800-222-1222 

SBC Telephone Repair ................................................ 800-515-7272 

Secret Service .............................................................. 313-226-6400 

Secretary of State ........................................................ 248-476-4538 

Urgent Care (29150 Ford Road, #110) ...................... 313-453-1700 

Urgent Care (6200 Middlebelt) ................................... 734-367-9100 

U.S. Marshall...................................................................... 234-5600 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drug_prevention
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Town_watch
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neighborhood_watch
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crime
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Mosquitoes lay their eggs in standing water. The adult Culex pipiens (common house mosqui-

to), which is the breed most commonly associated with carrying the West Nile virus, requires 

only an inch of standing water to lay its eggs  

 Remove all discarded tires from your property. Drill holes in the bottom of tires used for swings or 

other playground equipment so water cannot collect in them. 

 Turn over or remove all water-holding containers (tin cans, plastic jugs) lying around your yard. 

 Drill holes in the bottom of any unused containers so water won’t collect. 

 Turn over plastic wading pools and wheelbarrows when not in use. 

 Eliminate any standing water that collects on your property. 

 Change the water and clean birdbaths weekly. Cleaning the bath removes organic matter and 

changing the water removes any mosquito eggs or larvae. 

 Clear leaves and twigs from eaves troughs, storm and roof gutters throughout the summer. 

 Check flat roofs frequently and remove any standing water. 

 Remove dense brush and weeds where mosquitoes rest and hide during the day. 

 Turn over compost piles on a regular basis. 

 Fill in any low depression areas in lawns. 

 Immediately throw away raked leaves and other decaying items, such as apples or berries, that fall from trees. If they are not to 

be composted, place them in a closed container until disposal. 

 Let your neighbors know about potential mosquito breeding grounds on their property. 

 When properly maintained, swimming pools provide a very poor mosquito-breeding site. They are too deep, have a circulation/

filter system, are chlorinated and cleaned regularly. However, if allowed to sit idle and not maintained or operated, they can 

become a mosquito breeding area. 

 If the pool cover is left on for an extended period, water and organic matter can collect. This creates a good breeding site for 

mosquitoes. 

 Remove the organic matter and water from the pool cover weekly and allow the cover to dry to kill mosquito larvae. 

 

Walk around your property and check for any of the above 

listed items.  Be Proactive and help us prevent the spread of 

these deadly viruses.   

 

THINGS TO DO AROUND TOWN 
 
ANN ARBOR ART FAIR 
July 21,22,23,24, 2016  
 
Arab & Chaldean Festival  
Hart Plaza located in Downtown Detroit  
July 30th and 31st, 2016  
(248) 960-9956  
 
HOMECOMING FESTIVAL—Ford Field Park 
DEARBORN, MI   
August 5-6-7, 2016 
313-943-2285 
 
FIREFIGHTERS CHILI COOK-OFF 
August 27th, 2016—Parkland Park 
 
Cruisin' Hines 2016!  
http://www.cruisinhines.com/ 
August 28, 2016 
 

PREVENT WEST NILE 

AND ZIKA VIRUS 
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Your “Safety Reporters” have over the years in previous 
columns written articles related to “Crime Prevention Tips”, 
“Traffic Safety” and “Parking”.  Through continued observa-
tions of the subdivision,  your “Safety Reporters”  would like 
to ask readers to think about the following  questions.  
When looking at the questions asked, please realize that 
they may not apply to you specifically.  However, the ques-
tions  that might in fact apply to you and the answers that you come up with might be interesting and enlightening.  

So here we go. 

CRIME PREVENTION: 

 Why is it that many  homes look like nobody is home?  The blinds or drapes are always closed or hardly open 

and never change.  This is a dead giveaway to criminals watching for opportunities to break in.  

 Why is it that folks still don’t turn their front porch lights on at night?  By  turning on their porch lights in the 
evening , you make it harder for criminals to sneak around and break into homes.  Some people even leave 

their lights on in daylight hours?  Don’t forget to turn them off in the morning. 

TRAFFIC SAFETY: 

 Everyone driving a vehicle should know that the speed limit in our subdivision is 25 miles per hour.  Yet, on sev-
eral occasions, one would think that the streets within our sub are the NASCAR speedway.  Why is that?  So 
many opportunities for accidents to happen (kids  or dogs or critters darting out, bike riders not aware you are 

there until too late, walkers getting ready to step off a curb, etc) 

 Many drivers in our sub are still not aware of what to do at a STOP sign.  Do you know what 
STOP means?  Stop means coming to a complete stop at the corners or signs.  Not rolling through 
it just because nobody is around.  Ever wonder where kids get the idea it is ok to roll through a 
stop sign—its FOLLOW THE LEADER!  Please STOP at the STOP signs.  Please help teach the teen 

drivers  the right way to obey STOP signs when driving! 

PARKING: 

 Its very apparent that over the years, more and more vehicles are being parked on subdivision streets and not 
in driveways.  A real problem happens when residents park on both sides of a curved street.  Parking in the 
street makes vehicles a target for theft, as well as making it hazardous to maneuver through the area 

(ambulances and fire trucks for example).  Why aren’t you using the driveway? 

 If one must park on the street in some cases, why is it that  they can’t park in front of their own home.  Why 

must they park in front of their neighbors home?  Why is that? 

 
How did you do?  Did any of your answers surprise you?  Please think about your 

actions and how you can work to do a better job at the items you didn’t like your answers—one day at a time.   

Golfview Manor Safety Reporters 

Anthony & Kimberly Rzucidlo 
WHY??? 

LIST WITH A

GOLD COAT

With summer in full swing, so comes speeding in our subdivision! Golfview Manor Civic Association has been work-

ing collaboratively with the Dearborn Heights Police Department and Traffic Division addressing speeding vehi-

cles, as well as vehicles running stop signs. Increased patrols in the subdivision have been initiated during the 

month of June. Please feel free to contact Lisa Hicks-Clayton at (313) 348-9848 with questions or concerns.  
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DEARBORN HEIGHTS GARAGE SALE 

Canfield Center 

Saturday, August 13, 2016 

9:00am to 4:00pm 

T 
he Dearborn Heights Town 
Hall meeting has been 
changed to Tuesday, July 
19, 2016, 7 p.m. at the 

Dearborn Heights City Hall, 6045 
Fenton. The meeting subject is 
the 911 Dispatch outsourcing. 
Open to the public. Please feel free 
to share and tell your neighbors  

HELP WANTED:  The City of Dearborn 
Heights is hiring poll workers for elections. 
Pay for the workday is $130.00. The City is 
only accepting applications from people 
who have a good understanding of comput-
ers and can operate a laptop computer. Ad-
ditionally, the City pays $20.00 for workers 
to attend a computer training class and 
$10.00 for a state-mandated meeting the 
Wednesday before the election. For more 
information, call 313-791-3432 or visit the 
Dearborn Heights City Clerk's office, 6045 
Fenton  

 

Things You Should Know About Registering and Voting In The Upcoming Election 

There is a YouTube video that will guide you through the process of registering to vote, show you how to find 

out where to vote, what is the process when you arrive to vote, and more.  Check it out. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h22dAYju4Vk&feature=youtu.be 

Date Holiday name

2-Jul Lailat al-Qadr

4-Jul Independence Day

7-Jul Eid al-Fitr

11-Jul GMCA Meeting-==CANCELLED==

17-Jul GMCA Membershp Ice cream social

24-Jul Parents' Day

1-Aug GMCA Meeting-7485 Rosemary

2-Aug National Night Out & Family Fun Day

13-Aug Citywide Garage Sale - Canfield Center

13-Aug Westland Hazardous Waste day

13-Aug GMCA Neighborhood Watch Walk 7pm

14-Aug Tisha B'Av

15-Aug Assumption of Mary

15-Aug Deadline for Yard Beautiful contest

21-Aug Senior Citizens Day

27-Aug Firefighter Chili Cookoff-Parkland Park

26-Aug Women's Equality Day

29-Aug GMCA Tiger Game Bus Trip

5-Sep Labor Day

11-Sep National Grandparents Day

11-Sep Patriot Day

12-Sep GMCA Meeting - DeLuca's 7pm

13-Sep Eid al-Adha

16-Sep National POW/MIA Recognition Day
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ORDINANCE AWARENESS PAGE—Did you know……… 

DEBRIS IN THE STREET 

 There seems to be a lot of grass clippings, leaves and debris along the curbs in our subdivision.  
One ordinance we need to remind you of is that it is against City Ordinance to sweep or blow,grass 
clippings, branches and debris into the street.  You must sweep it up and put it out for yard waste.  
This prevents it from travelling down to the sewer drains, clogging them and making it impossible for 
water to drain from the streets.   

GARBAGE (PUTTING OUT AND BRINGING IN) 

 City Ordinance states that you are to put your garbage/recycle bin/yard waste out after 6:00PM  (on 
Sunday night for GMCA) and must bring it in before 8:00pm on Monday.  

  

Clipped from a letter from the Department of Ordinance Enforcement and Animal Control: 

In an effort to abate rodents/vermin from your neighborhood, we are asking that you please help in the 
efforts to exterminate rodents/vermin by taking extra precautions at your property, and strictly following 
the City ordinances regarding outside storage, waste/sanitation, ground feeding of animals 
and animal waste removal:  If you have any questions, please contact the Ordinance & 
Animal Control Department at (313) 791-3497. 

 All exterior property and premises need to be maintained in a clean, safe and sanitary 
condition.  Make sure that your home, garage or shed have no entry points for rat/
rodent harborage. 

 Store garbage in cans with tight fitted lids and when possible, stored inside the garage. 

 No items should be stored on the ground.  Example: wood piles, yard waste, debris, lumber, etc.  
Vehicles and approved campers/trailers must be stored on cement.  Rats/
rodents look for places to burrow under. 

 Animal feces should be removed immediately or as soon as possible.  If the 
food source is eliminated, your less likely to have rats/rodents 

 Do not ground feed.  When you put food or water out for stray cats 
or toss bread pieces for the birds, or there are droppings from bird 
feeders, you are creating a food source for rats/rodents.   

 

Rats/Rodents will come from miles away if they find a food source.  They will make a path 
to that food source and check every day.  So getting rid of it will change their path.   

 

 

 

Buy one Hot or Cold 

Beverage any size, Get one 

of equal or lesser value free!

734-522-8720

29331 W. Warren

Garden City, MI  48135

MJ & Alex

Good at this store only with this ad  [Expires 12/31/16]
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The Golfview Manor Teen Action 
Council continues to grow in members 
and in service hours dedicated to the 

Dearborn Heights community.  In 
May, students participated in the 
Dearborn Heights Community Service 

Day.  The afternoon was spent cleaning, raking, and 
weeding yards for disabled and elderly residents of 
Dearborn Heights.  Ten homes in total were serviced. 
Students from Riverside Middle School, O.W. Best Mid-
dle School, Annapolis High School and Crestwood High 
School participated. Golfview Manor was represented by 
Kenneth Isaacson, Katya Isaacson, Marissa Zamesnik 
and Zeina Jebara.  

In June, Teen Action Council assisted residents with 
yard clean ups, many who have received correction no-
tices from the City of Dearborn Heights Ordinance De-
partment. If a senior citizen, or disabled resident needs 
help, please call Advisor Lisa Hicks-Clayton at (313) 348
-9848.  

Teen Action Council member Kenneth Isaacson is 
organizing a bottle drive. Funds will provide warm-
ing blankets and medical supplies, as needed to home-
less in our area. Please consider saving your recyclable 
bottles and bag up for this project. Place bagged bottles 
on your porch on Saturday, August 6 and Saturday, 
September 3 . Members of the Teen Action Council will 
come by and pick up the bags.  

GMCA will be deliv-

ering Senior Care 

Packages to senior 

citizens and disabled 

residents of 

Golfview Manor dur-

ing the months of 

July and August. 

These care packages are filled with 

practical items to help individuals 

manage their basic need.  Due to the 

hot summer months, they will include 

bottled water,, fresh fruit, toiletry 

items and resource information they 

might need.   

If you would like to be added to the 

list, or if you know of someone who 

should be added, or to make a do-

nation of items, please call Lisa Hicks

-Clayton at (313) 348-9848. 
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M ark your calendars.  Come join us for some ice cream.  You can 

choose a cone, or a bowl.  We will have candy sprinkles, toppings, and 

bottled water.   

T here will be a tent to sit under and chairs to sit on.  Come meet and visit 

with your fellow neighbors (grab them on the way).  Satisfy your sweet 

tooth and enjoy yourself.  You deserve it!  What better way to enjoy SUMMER! 

Y ou can also pay your dues if you haven’t done so already.  We know how it 

is, life gets in the way.  So here's your last chance to drop it off and grab 

some sweet stuff for your effort. 

SUNDAY, JULY 17TH 

1:00-4:00 PM 

27048 CLAIRVIEW  

Free to residents who paid their 

dues!  If unpaid,  

it will cost you $3 per person!  

One of the perks of your dues  

membership! 

YARD BEAUTIFUL CONTEST—SUBMISSION DEADLINE AUGUST 15TH 

Where is everyone?  I have received (1) submission for this contest.  Three 

homes will win a $20 gift card.  So get out there and start nominating those 

homes.  [Must be a paid dues member to win].  Please help us decide who 

should win this year!!!  Thanks. 

 

Return your submissions to:  26907 Clairview Drive (or gmcaweb@wowway.com) 

 

I would like to submit these homes for the award: 

____________________________     _________________________    _______________________ 

 

____________________________     _________________________    _______________________ 

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THERE—CAN YOU RESIST ICE CREAM??? 
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You can drop off your enve-

lopes at 26907 Clairview.  This 

sign will be on the lawn. ===> 

We also offer the option to 

pay via PayPal.  Go to our 

website home page, right 

hand side,  and click on the 

dropdown arrow to choose your payment 

amount.  www.golfviewmanor.org)  

As you can see, we are pretty much done 

collecting door-to-door.  We had no volun-

teer for Amboy and Fairwood with half of 

Pleasant ridge.  So if you are waiting for 

them to come to your door to pick up your 

dues payment, please drop it off or mail it 

to us at the address above.   

I would like to thank our volunteers who 

took time out of their evenings to go door-

to-door collecting (Layla & Alex and Ma-

ya Elzein, Amanda Main, Irma Calvisi, 

Lisa Hicks-Clayton and Lisa Farrens).  I know its hard work.  The weather was hot, and 

personal obligations sometimes make it hard to get out there.  Many times you know peo-

ple are home but don’t answer the door.  GMCA hopes that people feel like we are one 

big happy family and greet us with a smile.  But sometimes there are those that don’t feel 

the warm and fuzzy feeling when approached.  We are still trying to change 

that for the better, one neighbor at a time!                                     —-Tracy 

total minus Final total total

STREET houses homes houses paid unpaid %

AMBOY 67 5 62 19 43 31%

CHARLESWORTH 68 2 66 31 35 47%

CLAIRVIEW 63 5 58 42 16 72%

CLAIRVIEW CT 6 0 6 3 3 50%

FAIRWOOD 14 0 14 9 5 64%

GOLFVIEW 24 1 23 8 15 35%

HILLSIDE 14 1 13 7 6 54%

KENNEDY 59 2 57 34 23 60%

INKSTER 6 0 6 0 6 0%

PLAINFIELD 41 1 40 14 26 35%

PLEASANT E 16 1 15 3 12 20%

PLEASANT N 11 1 10 5 5 50%

PLEASANT W 17 0 17 10 7 59%

ROSEMARY 64 7 57 24 33 42%

ROUGE RIVER 42 0 42 16 26 38%

Grand Total 512 26 486 225 261 46%

% paid 46%

as of 6/30/16

Dues being collected door-to-door not reflected

# - Vacant/For Sale/Foreclosure/For Rent/Moving

2016 MEMBERSHIP COLLECTION STATUS
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MANY AVENUES OF COMMUNICATION at your disposal 

We believe communicating with our residents is important and there are several ways key 

information is broadcast.  You just need to choose the right one that fits your lifestyle.  We 

feel that there is ample ways you can get information regarding upcoming events in our sub-

division, as well as in the City of Dearborn Heights.  You just need to choose which one fits 

your circumstances.  Its up to you to stay informed and we provide you the means to do so!  

Your choice!   

 GMCA Newsletter (perfect for those that do not have internet services—free) 

 GMCA Website (for those that have internet access) 

 GMCA Facebook Page (for those that have internet access) 

 GMCA Email Crime Alert/GMCA News distribution list (for those that have email 

service) 

 Dearborn Heights Website  (hard copy D.H. Today magazine and  internet access 

for web version) 

 Dearborn Heights Channel on cable (available to everyone who has cable and a TV) 

 E-Newsletter from City Councilwoman Lisa Hicks-Clayton (for those with email ser-

vice) 

 Press & Guide Newspaper (for those that subscribe/purchase or have internet ac-

cess to web version) 

 Ping4Alert—local traffic and weather bulle-

tins (those that have internet service) 

 

CHOOSE TO BE INFORMED!!!! 

The Golfview Manor Civic Association application for 
501c3 status is pending with the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice. The first stage of review has been completed. 
Currently, GMCA is waiting for the verification of re-
sources, i.e. funds and service hours, form. Currently, 
the following GMCA activities qualify under the 501c3 
tax code: Teen Action Council, Neighborhood Watch, 
Ordinance Liason program, and Senior Care. If grant-
ed the 501c3 status, GMCA will pursue grant opportu-
nities for the Golfview Manor subdivision. Examples of 
grant opportunities include crime prevention, safety, 
youth and senior citizens services. For more information, 
please call President Lisa Hicks-Clayton at ( 313 ) 348-

9848.  


